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DIARY DATES FOR LATE JANUARY 2019
25th Burns Night Supper, Community Centre , 7 for 7.30pm
26th Neighbourhood Plan consultation coffee morning, Pavilion, 10.30am
30th Nosh and Natter Lunch Club, Community Centre, 12 for 12.30 pm
31st Seend and District Theatre Club AGM, Pavilion 7.30 pm
DIARY DATES FOR FEBRUARY
1st
First Friday Coffee Morning, Community Centre, 10.30 am
nd
2
Men’s and Ladies’ singles skittles competition, Community Centre, 8pm
rd
3
Café Church at Seend, 11am
4th
Mobile Library; 9.40 am Seend The Lye: 10.05 am Seend Cleeve phone box:
11.05 am Well Inn car park
th
6
Salisbury Shuttle Shopping Trip - call 01380 828757 to book
th
6
Village Lunch at the Well, Bulkington, 12.15 pm
7th
Historic Houses Club AGM, Irene Usher Pavilion, 7.30 pm
th
9
WI Curry Cook Off in the Pavilion, 7pm
th
10
Seend and District Ramblers meet Rusty Lane, 9.15am
th
16
WEA Day School on Shakespeare, upstairs in Community Centre, 10am-4pm
16th Gin Night at the Brewery Inn, 7.30pm
16th An Evening with Audrey and Michel, Community Centre, 7.30pm
17th Seend Bell Ringers’ final WW1 commemorative ring, 5.20pm
19th Illustrated talk on cycling in France, Pavilion, 7.30pm
21st WI Craft Afternoon, 2 to 4 pm, Pavilion
21st Snow White panto at the Community Centre, 7.30pm
22nd Snow White pantomime, 7.30pm
23rd Snow White pantomine, 7pm
25th Start of Fairtrade Fortnight
26th Parish Council Meeting
27th Nosh & Natter lunch club, Community Centre, 12 for 12.30pm
27th Brewery Inn Fun Quiz, 8 pm
28th Deadline for applications for Bulkington Parish Clerk post
DIARY DATES FOR EARLY MARCH
1st
First Friday Coffee Morning, Community Centre, 10.30am
nd
2
Family Fun Night, Community Centre, 6-8pm kids and 9pm-midnight adults
th
9
Soup Lunch, Bulkington Village Hall, 12-1.30pm
th
9
Mixed Pairs skittles competition, Community Centre, 8pm
17th Seend & District Ramblers AGM, Seend Community Centre 11am (short walk first)
28th SPNPG Meeting
Newcomer to Seend?
Call in at the shop/PO and ask for your copy of the Welcome booklet, which tells you all
you need to know about the village.
Visit www.seend.org.uk and the Spotlight facebook page.
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Welcome to February Spotlight…… .
It’s been a bumpy ride preparing this issue of Spotlight for production.
We’ve had misunderstandings about dates, changes of software
(please excuse lack of graphics and occasional odd layout), absences
and the usual winter coughs and colds to contend with. But if you’re
reading it then we must have made the deadlines. Phew.
February half-term is, as always, pantomime time. This is Seend Fawlty Players’ 40th
panto and their third attempt at Snow White, so they are hoping to get it right this
time. Expect a celebratory feel at this production!
With spring not too far around the corner, the footpath clearing team will soon be
back at work. If you come across a path that is overgrown, please contact Carole
Vince, the Footpath Officer on Seend Parish Council, Tel: 01380 828579. Other
footpath problems, such as blocked paths or broken stiles, should be reported to
Wiltshire Council on .http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/mywiltshire-online-reporting Please also
let Carol know if you would like to be involved as a voluteer.
Optimistic news for Seend: It looks like the shop and Post Office are going to
continue as a going concern. Fingers crossed and watch this space! Also, we are
delighted to say that volunteers have come forward to form a new Committee for the
Seend Link Scheme, so that too will continue to operate. But we’re not so optimistic
about the new layout at the Bell crossroads after another nasty accident there.
Spotlight Contacts: Contributions for the March edition (copy by Saturday 9th
February please – horribly early but it’s a short month!) can be emailed to
spotlight@seend.org.uk or delivered to Seend Post Office. Editors: Tessa Doe (01380
828617) and Sue Isaac (828461). Please note that you should always send emailed
items to the Spotlight address, not to Sue or Tessa – even if they have emailed you
from their own email address – just in case they are not around. Joanna Goddard
(828488) organises printing Mondays and also types up the items left at Seend PO.
Fiona Johnson is the contact for delivery (828401) and Chris Brooker (828047) for
advertising. Volunteer printers or delivers can contact Joanna or Fiona.
Lost emails: Emails to Spotlight sometimes go astray for no obvious reason. If email
correspondents don’t receive an acknowledgement by the end of the Monday after the
Spotlight deadline, please ring Tessa or Sue (see above) to check if all is well. And
please note the following. When sending emails to spotlight@seend.org.uk please
include the word SPOTLIGHT in uppercase as the first word of the Subject. This
will help the editorial team sifting through all the messages stopped by the SPAM
filter, which sometimes include genuine messages for SPOTLIGHT.
PDFs: We cannot normally use PDF or jpg files of posters etc as they require a
specific shape and space. Word documents (or compatible) – without any fancy
formatting - give us the flexibility to adapt your wording and pictures to fit the space
available. Thanks.
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VILLAGE EVENTS IN FEBRUARY
(for Bulkington events see pages 9-11)

INNOV8 SPORTZ CIC - SEATED SPORTS PROGRAMME
Mondays 10am-11am in Seend Community Centre
Traditional sports from a seated position allowing participants to enjoy low intensity,
physical activity in a fun and social environment. £3 per session. For further
information and to register your place on the programme please contact: Josh Lauder:
07854 086180. Email: info.innov8sportzcic@gmail.com www.innov8sportzcic.com
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
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BREWERY INN EVENTS
16 February - Gin Night - £12.50 including cocktail buffet. Pre-book please.
27th February – Monthly Fun Quiz, 8pm
th

The Great W.I. Curry Cook Off!

Saturday 9th February at the Irene Usher Hall at 7pm
Six dishes to taste. Vote for your favourite then help yourself to the curry of
your choice. Cash bar to include wine and Indian beer. Raffle and quiz.
Tickets £12.50 for two courses
from Seend Shop, Joanna Goddard (01380 828488) or any W.I. Member.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Ever fancied cycling in France?
Come to an illustrated talk full of history, geography
and realistic cycling fun. Includes ‘Ride and Stride in the Vendée’.
Tuesday 19th February at 7.30pm in the Pavilion
Tickets £5 (to include a drink and nibbles) from the Post Office, Jenny Phillips
(01380 828822) or on the door. In aid of Holy Cross Church, Seend.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND VILLAGE INFORMATION
(Please let us know of any births, marriages, deaths, special birthdays,
thanks, useful information etc that you would like to see included here.)
TELEPHONE SCAMS
After a couple of ‘near misses’ we have been asked to remind everyone to be vigilant
when receiving calls purporting to be from organisations such as BT or the bank
asking for your personal details. BT and banks will never phone asking for details.
Please take care, the ‘scammers’ are getting very clever.
SEEND VILLAGE FETE 2019 - 60thAnniversary
Happy New Year to all! This year is a very exciting year for the Fete. It’s the big 60!
60 years since the Fete was started to help build the Irene Usher Hall. 60 years of an
amazing village tradition, 60 years of celebration.
We would like to champion the word ‘community’. Your community, our
community, the next generation’s community. It is a very special village and we feel
proud to play our part in it.
As mentioned in the last edition it is time to start thinking about the big 60 and we
always welcome feedback (positive & negative) from last year’s Fete and more
importantly suggestions for this year’s Fete. How you would you like to mark the
occasion? More food, more music, more games? We’re all ears! Send us a message
on either seendfete@gmail.com or our Facebook page @seendfete.
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We have some committee news to share with you. We would like to welcome
Natasha Mason, Simon Ellinger and Steve Dewar to our 2019 line up, who responded
to our last spotlight request for help. And a warm welcome back to Stacey Vaux, who
is going to keep you all informed on social media with lots of wonderful updates.
We do however need some additional support. Do you have experience in Health and
Safety? Are you good at fundraising? If so, please do contact us via
seendfete@gmail.com
To stay in the loop, please sign up to our Facebook page @seendfete where we will
share regular updates, ask your opinion and respond to your questions. Alternatively
check out our website seendfete.co.uk. We look forward to hearing from you.
Liam & Nicole
Christmas Carols and Songs - Cleeve House
Thank you to all who attended the concert on 12th December. It was very well
received and your contribution - in aid of Wiltshire Young Carers - amounted to £300
- the highest ever. Support like this is so crucial for this local charity - thank you all
once again.
Bob McCulloch, Leader - The Seend Singers
Seend Bell Ringers WW1 Remembrance – FOR THE LAST TIME
It has now been just over 4 years
since Seend Bell Ringers started to
ring quarterly to commemorate those
who fell during WW1 from within the
benefice of Seend, Bulkington and
Poulshot. This month will be the last
time as we finally complete the
ringing for all 67 servicemen. Thank
you to all of you who have shown an interest in this project.
The list will continue to be on display at the entrance to the vestry in the Church of
the Holy Cross in Seend showing all the names, military service detail, cemetery and
where possible, information on local family connections.
This quarter they will ring on Sunday 17th FEBRUARY at 5.20pm (prior to
Evensong service) in remembrance of:
SELF, Alfred George
AKERMAN, Geoffrey
HAINES, Jerry James

Rifleman, 2nd/10th Bn., Rifle Brigade,
London Regiment. Age 25
Private, Wiltshire Regiment. Also 8th Bn.,
Royal Scots Fusiliers. Age 22
Private, 447th Agricultural Coy., Labour Corps.
Also 3rd Bn., Wiltshire Rgt. Age 31
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SEEND PARISH COUNCIL NOTICES
WW1 Commemorative Bench
A short service of dedication for the WW1 Commemorative Bench was led by the
Revd Joshva on 12th January, with representatives from Seend Parish Council, Seend
Royal British Legion and members of the parish. If you have not already seen the
bench it is worth a quick look as it is quite striking. It has been placed by the War
Memorial in Seend Churchyard. Thanks go to the Melksham Area Board, Seend
RBL, Seend WI and the Parish Council for financing its purchase.
Clearing up after your dog
It has been reported to the Parish Council, that some dog walkers are not clearing up
after their dogs when using the footpaths in Seend Parish that cross farmland. It is a
particular problem where there is livestock as it can present a serious health risk.
Seend Parish is very lucky to have so many lovely country paths that are on our
doorstep. Please can we all help to ensure that the livestock are kept healthy.
Defibrillator for Sells Green
By the time you read this, the third defibrillator for Seend Parish will have been
installed in the red phone box at Sells Green, by the Three Magpies pub. The
defibrillator was funded by donation money raised by the landlord of the Three
Magpies and the Sandridge Solar Farm Community Benefit payment. There is
already a defibrillator at the Community Centre in Seend and one on the wall of the
Barge pub in Seend Cleeve. We need a volunteer who would be willing to do the
weekly checks to ensure that all is well with the defibrillator. The checks are very
basic and easy to do. If you are interested in helping with this weekly task, please get
in touch with the Parish Clerk.
Donation thanks
Seend Parish Council would like to thank Mrs Ros Carlisle who organized a
collection at a festive meal for the ladies of Seend held before Christmas. A total of
£80 was raised and will be used to buy bulbs/flowers to be planted around the parish.
Allotments
We may have a couple of vacant plots from1st April 2019. Please get in touch with
the Parish Clerk (clerk@seendparishcouncil.co.uk) to register your interest in renting
a plot. These are the Parish Council allotments at the top of Bollands Hill, not the WI
ones in Rusty Lane.
Parish Steward Tasks
Don’t forget to let the Clerk know if there are any jobs for the Parish Steward to do.
PLANNING APPLICATION FOR LAND AT LITTLE MITCHELL’S FARM
An application for outline planning permission for ten houses on the land between
Cotswold bungalow and New Buildings terrace has been submitted to Wiltshire
Council. Anyone who wants to comment on this by 7th February can find the plans
on the wiltshire.gov.uk website. Search for planning application no. 18/12131/OUT.
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SEEND PARISH NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN STEERING GROUP
Happy New Year to all. We start 2019 with ambition and determination to get our
Neighbourhood Plan at least to the Referendum stage, before we say Happy New
Year again….! But you cannot leave it all to us, as we need your views to create a
good evidence base. It really does matter.
We hope you have seen the colourful posters around the Parish announcing the
Consultation Morning for Parishioners. Please be sure to come along on Saturday
January 26th for a Coffee Morning in the Pavilion (10.30am–12.30pm), where you
will be able to find out more about the work we have been doing. If you can’t make it
to the Coffee Morning, you will soon find the material available on our website, and
the Steering Group may find another opportunity to present the information again in
the near future, so watch for any news of that.
You will probably have viewed the full list and map of land known to be available for
development on our website (www.seendparishplan.org). Information about the first
stage of site assessment, which we have been working on with the CLT group, will be
available on 26th January, and there you will have an opportunity to discuss it with
ourselves and our Consultants, Place Studio. As you consider the information on site
assessment, please remember to think about it in relation to the whole Parish, not just
whether any potential development might affect you personally.
There will be more information available about the work we have been doing on
Character and Design, Community Facilities, Valued Views and Local Heritage, and
we will ask you to contribute to that if you think of anything we failed to include. The
results from the survey of your views on Local Green Spaces will also be available.
Please do not miss this chance see our progress, ask questions and to give your
views on your Neighbourhood Plan.
All are welcome at the monthly open meetings. The next Committee Meeting will be
Thursday 28th March at 7.30pm. in the Kennet Room. (Some members of the SG
meet again between these open meetings to progress the background work, together
with our Consultants).
With good wishes and all the best for 2019,
Carola Thorpe on behalf of the S.P.N.P. Steering Group
Seend Link Scheme
Volunteers have come forward, and thanks to them the Seend Link scheme will
continue for the foreseeable future, therefore keep using this great service.
Chris Gosling
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CHURCH AND CHAPEL NEWS
February can be a bit of a dreary month. The days are still quite short, and the
weather can either be gloomy and wet or clear and icy. There are two things in its
favour though: firstly, it is a short month and secondly it has Valentine’s Day in the
middle of the month. Valentine’s Day is a ray of sunshine at the centre of this dark
month and yes, it has become over commercialised. However, in a world which
seems to have the focus of its attention on dark and destructive things, a day which
focusses on love, and which has at its centre the idea of love, cannot be a bad thing.
Victor has a tradition for Valentine’s Day. On the 14th of February, Victor will take
his wife Hilda to Sainsbury’s; they will stand together in the greeting cards section
and Victor will read the Valentine Cards to her. Now, that seems to work fine for
Victor… but I doubt that many men (or women) could get away with that.
Love comes in many forms and can sometimes be twisted and manipulated to show
itself as self-centred and controlling. But that is not the fundamental understanding of
love which many people share on this day. Instead they celebrate an appreciation of
another person for who they are, and the love they declare for that person is outward
looking and essentially giving rather than grasping in nature. It is this idea of love
which is at the centre of the Christian faith. We have not long celebrated the gift of
Jesus to the world as an act of God’s love. At Easter we remember the consequence
of the world rejecting God’s gift as Jesus is crucified, and yet death cannot hold back
the power of love and we celebrate Jesus being raised from the dead.
The bible tells us a lot about love – both God’s love for us and our love for God and
for each other. In the Old Testament God says: “I have loved you with an everlasting
love; therefore I have continued my faithfulness to you” or as The Message version
of the Bible puts it: “I’ve never quit loving you and never will. Expect love, love, and
more love!” Isn’t that amazing? God never stops loving us and it is only natural that
we should love him in return. But what about loving other people?
When asked which command in God’s Law is the most important, Jesus replied:
“‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and
with all your mind.’ This is the greatest and first command-ment. And a second is
like it: ‘You shall love your neighbour as yourself.’ On these two commandments
hang all the law and the prophets.” (Matthew chapter 22, verses 37-40). So perhaps in
the middle of this rather dark and dreary month just take the time to think about who
you love, and perhaps tell them. That demonstrates your humanity, your love of your
neighbour and also your love of God.
Liz Starling
Licensed Lay Minister – Wellsprings Benefice
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CHURCH SERVICES IN FEBRUARY 2019
The Parishes of Holy Cross, Seeend, Christ Church, Bulkington and
St. Peter’s, Poulshot part of the Wellsprings Benefice
You are welcome to worship at any of the services in any of the churches
in the Benefice.
rd
Sunday 3 February 2019 (Candlemas)
8.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP) at Seend
9.15 am
Parish Eucharist at Poulshot
11.00 am Café Church (Candlemas Service) at Seend
6.00 pm Evening Prayer at Bulkington
Sunday 10th February 2019 (4th Sunday before Lent)
9.15 am
Parish Eucharist at Seend
11.00 am Parish Eucharist at Bulkington
6.00 pm
Evensong at Poulshot
th
Sunday 17 February 2019 (3rd Sunday before Lent)
8.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP) at Seend
9.15 am
Morning Praise at Bulkington
11.00 am Parish Eucharist at Poulshot
6.00 pm
Evensong at Seend
th
Sunday 24 February 2019 (2nd Sunday before Lent)
9.15 am Matins at Poulshot
11.00 am Parish Eucharist at Seend
6.00 pm
Parish Eucharist at Bulkington
Every Tuesday at 9.00am there are Morning Prayers at St Peter’s Poulshot.
Every Thursday at 8:30am there are Morning Prayers at Christ Church Bulkington.
From the registers
Funerals:
We commit to God’s safekeeping;
George Underwood whose funeral took place at Poulshot on 30th November.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SEEND METHODIST CHURCH
Dear Friends,
There is a story told in the Bible about the Good Samaritan; it’s told by Jesus in
answer to the question ‘Who is my neighbour’ after a rich young man has been
reminded that his religious law asks of him to ‘ Love the Lord your God with all your
heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your strength.’ And
to ‘Love your neighbour as yourself.’ Luke 10:25-37 NIV
The moral of the story basically says your neighbour is the one who is seemingly
least deserving of your love and help that you can find, whenever and wherever they
are – and everyone else too – including yourself.
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There is an interpretation of this reading that goes like this:
Love your neighbour: your homeless neighbour, your Muslim neighbour, your black
neighbour, your gay neighbour, your white neighbour, your immigrant neighbour.
your Christian neighbour, your atheist neighbour, your racist neighbour, your
addicted neighbour…
…to which at this time I would add…..your neighbour who voted to remain in the
EU, your neighbour who voted to leave the EU.
…because if you love all of your neighbours and they love you, we will want the very
best for each other we can heal the divisions in our country that are every bit as deep
as those between the Jews and the Samaritans of the original story.
God bless
Wendy <><
Seend Methodist Church Services for February 2019
10th February 10am Rev. Wendy Tucker with Holy Communion.
24th February 10am Mrs Janet Tanner
Everyone always welcome, Les Warren.
(Les has taken over from Anne Salter, who had a spell in hospital recently. We wish
you well, Anne. Eds.)
____________________________________________________________________

BULKINGTON NEWS
At the recent Seend Fund trustees meeting it was decided that it was within remit to
extend the area covered by the Fund to Bulkington and Poulshot. You will notice
that on page 21 the change has been made - “Anyone living in or closely associated
with the community of Seend including our close neighbours in Bulkington and
Poulshot can apply ….”
Bulkington Parish Council news
Defibrillator
The Defibrillator is now up and running and registered with the South Western
Ambulance Service. It is located outside The Well in Bulkington and eleven residents
attended the training. Hopefully the defibrillator will never be used but if required,
ring 999 and the emergency services will provide you with the code to access the
defibrillator (as well as despatching an ambulance).
Parish Clerk
Bulkington Parish Council are seeking to employ a Parish Clerk. The role is not too
demanding and would suit someone who is able to commit approximately 20hrs a
month for a nominal salary. Further information is available from the Chairman of
the Parish Council paul.bennett@bulkington-pc.co.uk and the closing date for
applications is 28 February 2019.
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Thank you
Residents of Bulkington may not be aware that a large branch was hanging
precariously and presenting a potential hazard to walkers on the lane past the playing
fields. A huge thank you to Sam Breach who responded instantly and kindly removed
the hazard.
BULKINGTON LADIES’ GROUP
Our meeting for February will be on Thursday 28th at 7.30 pm in Bulkington Village
Hall. As we haven’t yet had our planning meeting, I am unable to tell you the topic.
Our planning meeting is on Thurs 31st January in the Village Hall at 7.30 pm. (Not
24th as stated in the Dec. Spotlight). There will be the usual bring and share
refreshments and raffle. Hope to see you there.
Liz Futter 828485

Angela Read 828925

EARLY WARNING!
The Great Bulkington Railway will be open to the public on Easter Monday 22nd
April 2019 from 1300 to 1630 hours when we will be pleased to offer rides to
children and adults of all ages. Light refreshments will be served by the Ladies from
Christ Church Bulkington. We take no expenses what-so-ever and all profits from
the railway will be sent to the Wiltshire Air Ambulance.
Google ‘The Great Bulkington Railway’ for a video ride.
The railway and village hall may be hired for private birthday parties for £140.
Contact Station Master Nev Boulton - nev.boulton@outlook.com
All welcome to
THE TEA, CRAFT AND CHAT SOCIAL GROUP
for the Wellsprings Benefice
We next meet from 2– 4pm on Monday 4th February at 14 Chestnut
Drive. Contact Jane Rawlings 828732. New people are welcome to join us.
Bring your own craft item or leave it at home and just come and chat!

The Church-hosted Bulkington Village Lunch
takes place on
Wednesday 6 February at 12.15pm at The Well.
Contact Phyl Yarde in advance for the menu (828116).
New people are always welcome to join us.
It is a good social event for the entire village and area.
th
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Benefice BUZZZZ Group

will meet on Wednesday 6th February at 3 pm
at the home of Paulette Bremner Milne at Bear Cottage, Poulshot,
tel. 828527. Everyone is welcome to this informal and pleasant group,
led by Rev. Jane Knowles.
SOUP LUNCH in BULKINGTON VILLAGE HALL
On Saturday 9th March from 12 noon ‘til 1.30 p.m.
Come and enjoy home-made soup, cookies and tea/coffee for £6 adult, £3 child. To
help with catering, please call Liz Futter 828485 and pay at the door. Proceeds to be
shared with the Devizes Food Bank.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Mobile Library will visit the car-park of The Well in Bulkington on
Monday 10th December and Monday 7th January, 11.05-11.30am. Please support this.
It really could be a case of use it or lose it.
BULKINGTON “100 CLUB”
The Big Bumper December draw for the "100 Club" took place on Wednesday, 5th

The Well, which is a really pleasant social occasion for both villagers and friends
from elsewhere. It also means lots of witnesses to the draw! We always welcome
newpeople so if you would like to join us please contact Phyl Yarde on 01380
828116 or phyllisyarde@gmail.com.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SEEND CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS
SEEND SHUTTLE COMMUNITY BUS
Rex and Jan Gudge have decided to retire from organising our
monthly shopping trips to Salisbury. Many thanks to them for doing
this for many years. The trips will still happen but could you now
please phone Anita or Pete on 01380 828757 to book a seat. Please
leave a message on our answer phone if we are not in.
Salisbury Shopping Shuttle
The first Shuttle for 2019 will be on Wednesday 6th February. Please call on 01380
828757 by Monday 4th February to book a place.Thanks, Anita.
(The Shuttle’s scheduled services timetable can be found on www.seend.org.uk)
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THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
IN MEMORIAM

This month we remember:
Geoffrey Akerman
Jerry James Haines
Alfred George Self
John Sherren

Wiltshire Rgt & 8th Bn Royal
13th January 1919
Scots Fusiliers
447 Ag Coy Labour Corps
13th January 1919
Formerly 3rd Bn Wiltshire Regt
2nd/10th Bn Rifle Bde,London Regt 10th January 1919
Details not known

They shall grow not old as we that are left grow old. Age shall not weary them, nor
the years condemn. At the going down of the sun and in the morning, we will
remember them.
We also publish the final poem from the students of the 1914 Sycamore Class of
Seend School. This one is called 5,4,3,2,1,Attack and was written by Thomas Smith.
5 minutes to go, until we had to charge at the enemy line,
5 minutes to go until we had to face certain death
5 minutes to go until we had to go over the top.
4 minutes to go, the blood was rushing to my head,
4 minutes to go, heart pounding, short of breath,
4 minutes to go until we had to go over the top.
3 minutes to go, scared to the bone,
3 minutes to go, terror of death,
3 minutes to go until we had to go over the top.
2 minutes to go, paralysed,
2 minutes to go, rooted to the ground with fear,
2 minutes to go until we had to go over the top.
1 minute to go, stone dead,
1 minute to go, frozen in time.
1 minute to go, until we had to go over the top.
0 minutes to go, no one can save me now,
0 minutes to go, already dead,
0 minutes to go, time to go over the top.
COMMITTEE MEETING. The next Committee Meeting will be held in the
Kennet Room of The Community Centre on Thursday 18th April 2019 commencing at
1930hrs.
Roger Brind
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100+ CLUB DRAW
The Lye Field 100+ Club Special Christmas Draw took place on the 6th December.
The results are as follows:£75.00
£60.00
£50.00
£40.00
£25.00

No. 107
No. 49
No. 90
No. 135
No. 100

Mrs J James
Mr R McCulloch
Mr F Schruff
Mrs A Hunt
Mr B Powell

A big congratulations to all the winners.
Karen Cubberley, Seend Lye Field Committee
SEEND WI
There was a real buzz at the January meeting as members
contemplated the year ahead – yes we have reached our Centenary
Year – quite an achievement. There are several events planned, the first being a Curry
Evening on Saturday 9th February, open to all at a cost of £12.50 per person. In June
members will be visiting Cleeve House, for a cream tea. This was the venue of the
first Seend WI meeting a hundred years ago. A bigger celebration will be held on
12th October, details to follow.
After discussing these forthcoming arrangements, members settled down to hear a
talk given by Anne Ewing (a Seend WI member) on her role as a Registrar. She had
lots of anecdotes to illustrate her talk, which was very informative and highly
amusing. Obviously Anne had enjoyed her time in this role, which shone through in
her excellent presentation.
The next Craft afternoon will be on Thursday 21st February from 2 pm to 4pm in the
Pavilion. You don’t have to be a member of the WI to take part.
All meetings take place in the Pavilion, Rusty Lane, Seend at 7.30 p.m. on the second
Wednesday of the month unless otherwise notified. For more information, please
contact Joyce Harvey on 01380 828511 or check www.seendwi.weebly.com

SEEND AND DISTRICT THEATRE CLUB AGM
The AGM will be held on 31st January 2019 in the Pavilion, Rusty
Lane at 7.30pm. We have a very interesting speaker to entertain us
after the business and the paying of annual subs (currently £5) is
completed. New members are always welcome.
Sylvia Ewin 01380 828325
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HISTORIC HOUSES CLUB, AGM
Our AGM will be held on Thursday 7th February 2019 at 7.30 pm in the Irene Usher
Pavilion. New members and visitors will be very welcome. Any members unable to
come please let me know.
Mary Warren, 01225 707357 or Len Murray 828513
SEEND FAWLTY PLAYERS’ 40TH PANTOMIME
Tickets for our production of Snow White & the Seven Dwarfs are on sale now in the
Shop, Community Centre and Brewery Inn - £6 or £3 children. We’ve come a long
way since our first appearance in Seend School hall in 1980 to celebrate our 40th
village panto. How many have you seen?
We will be particularly pleased to see previous members of the Fawlties at any of the
three performances, and we hope they will join us on stage at the end of the show.
SEEND & DISTRICT RAMBLERS
January 13th – The first ramble of 2019 was led by Tim and Sandy, 18
members walked 3.5 miles, a shortish one to get us all up and running.
Byways and footpaths were followed, starting at Rushall and heading up
on to Salisbury Plain, down through Charlton St Peter then following the river back
to Rushall; a very enjoyable walk to start the year.
February 10th – Walk leaders Jo and Colin. Leave Devizes on the A361 as if you
were going to Marlborough. At the last roundabout by the Cannings Hill Garage take
the 3rd exit signed Allington, Horton and Bishops Cannings. Follow the road
through Horton and Allington and shortly after leaving Allington you will see a
byway sign on the right to Woodway Bridge (and Long Barrow). Park at the
beginning of the byway. Meet at 10.00 a.m. or at Rusty Lane to depart at 9.15 a.m.
Walk 5.5 miles, all flat, no stiles!
March 17th – A short walk followed by the AGM, details in next issue.
Lin Salter 01225 706451
SEEND COMMUNITY CENTRE
See our quarterly newsletter ‘Happenings!’ included with this
magazine, as well as the events section at the beginning of this
magazine and find us on facebook.
www.seendcommunitycentre.com – bookings 07703 814111.
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SEEND PLAYGROUP NEWS
Happy New Year to everyone. We welcomed Rose and George this term and hope
they enjoy their time with us.
On December 1st we had our Christmas Fayre. A BIG thank you to AMY who
organised it all. Also thank you to Nicky, Nic, Sim, Chris and Liz for helping to get it
ready and tidying up afterwards and to the Committee and parents who helped with
teas, raffle and the door. We raised an excellent amount of £881. Thank you to
Altfield for the kind donation of £100. Also thank you to Father Christmas for
reading stories and giving the children presents.
We went to Seend School on Monday 17th December to see Holly Class and Oak
Class doing their dress rehearsal. It was excellent and we all enjoyed it.
Our nativity on Friday 21st December went well, even though baby Jesus fell out of
the shawl! With a raffle, teas and coffees we raised £109. Thank you to all who
supported us. Thank you to Father Christmas who came after the nativity. We had a
party lunch, then had fun and games.
Our topics this term are colours and numbers. We will finish on Friday 15th February
for a week’s half term holiday.
Rose Dick (Playleader) 828003

SEEND PARISH COUNCIL
NB. The following minutes are a shortened version of the full minutes taken at the
Parish Council meeting on 27th November 2018. These have not yet been ratified by
the Parish Council and may be subject to change. A full copy of the minutes can be
found on our website: www.seendparishcouncil.co.uk
The meeting was attended by 10 Councillors with Mr James in the Chair, Councillor
Jonathon Seed and Mrs Sue Bond (Clerk). There were no apologies.
Local Councillor Matters - Councillor Seed said that things were quiet at Wiltshire
Council so there was little to report. Wiltshire Council’s response to the Electoral
Boundary Review had been submitted. Councillor Seed was asked for advice on how
the Parish Council can get the Church Crossing to be more visible. At the moment, it
is not obvious that there is a crossing, as there are no road markings or raised posts. It
was reported that cars had been seen parking over it. A Councillor raised the concern
that there was no special edging that allowed visibility impaired people to know
where the crossing point was. Councillor Seed said that by the next CATG meeting,
the crossing will have had enough time to ‘bed in’ and it would be the right time to
raise the Parish Council’s concerns again at CATG. He had attended the recent CLT
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meeting and had spoken with Vicky Bodman (Community Housing Project Manager,
Wilts CC) who was very helpful. She would be happy to come and talk to the Parish
Council about the Community Land Trust. Councillors thought this would be a good
idea, and to consider inviting her to the February or March meeting. Councillor Seed
to mention this to her ahead of any formal invite.
Minutes and Matters Arising: The Minutes of the October meeting were approved.
WW1 Commemorative Bench – Minute no: 2018/92.1 The Clerk reported that the
Area Board had approved our grant application for £400. She thanked Councillor Seed
for persuading the Area Board members to award the full amount applied for.
The Old Station Yard – Potential Development
The Chairman welcomed Mr Peter Davey, agent for M J Church who owns the land
and Mr Paul Rogers, Associate Director and Senior Architect for CMS Architects in
Corsham, who had been tasked to prepare some development proposals for the site.
Mr Rogers outlined two possible development proposals for redevelopment: a
continuation and expansion of the light industrial B2/B8 use and an alternative
residential C3 use. Continued Industrial Use – this proposal would involve removing
all existing buildings on the site and the construction of a new modern and sustainable
business park set within landscaped grounds providing a significant increase in
employment opportunities. Mr Poolman, who is a current tenant on the site, who owns
G&S Patios and a small waste transfer business, would remain on the site. The plans
would provide 6 x 2,500 ft2 units, 2 x 1,000 ft2 units, totalling 17,000 ft2. These units
would then be let out to small businesses. Mr Poolman said there had already been
expressions of interest from local businesses. The alternative residential option would
be for 17 houses to be built in a small estate comprising of: 1 x 5 bed, 2 x 4 bed, 7 x 3
bed, 7 x 2 bed houses. Mr Rogers stated that this option was the less realistic option as
it did not meet the planning criteria for housing development in the countryside. The
preferred option would be for the improvement and expansion of the Old Station Yard
as a continued light industrial site. Councillor Seed asked if they had spoken with
Wiltshire Council planners. Mr Rogers confirmed that he had, and the main concern
was that they would have to justify the need for the amount and scale of the
development. Mr Davey, spoke on behalf of the owner. He said that there had always
been some form of industrial use on the site, since the closure of the Station, firstly as
a storage facility and later with other industrial works. Mr Church was keen that the
site be tidied up and better landscaped in to the countryside. This re-development was
a way of achieving that. Mrs A’Bear said that in the Neighbourhood Plan, the Old
Station Yard was listed as an industrial area, so any industrial development would be
better received than a housing development. She said that the Parish Council had
never received any complaints about the site. She pointed out that buildings would be
more visible and it would be useful to have more information on the scale and heights
of the proposed industrial units. As sustainability was an important part of the
Neighbourhood Plan, she hoped that features such as solar panels on the roofs of the
buildings and any rain harvesting systems would be considered in the plans. Mr
Rogers hoped that they would be able to further engage with the Neighbourhood Plan
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Steering Group and when the plans are at the next stage they would be keen to consult
with the wider Seend community. Mrs A’Bear said that there might be an opportunity
for them to present the plans at the NP public consultation morning which will take
place on the 26th January. This to be further discussed with the NPSG.
Police Matters - The following incidents had been reported:
8th
Two vehicles RTC on A365
th
16
RTC. Car-v-Lorry –minor injuries. Trowbridge Road Seend.
th
24
Damage to CCTV at a Seend location.
th
30
Report of a drone being flown not in accordance with regulations.
th
4 Nov
Accident at The Stocks (reported on Facebook).
th
20 Nov
3.20pm. Honda generator stolen from near a boat on Kennet and
canal, Seend Cleeve.
st
21 Nov
at 5.19.am. Man smashed a front porch window in a house in Bell Hill he was taken to Melksham police station.
rd
23 Nov
RTC at Seend Fork. No further details.
Neighbourhood Plan - Mrs A’Bear reported that there was a lot of work ongoing
with the Neighbourhood Plan process. The Design statement was being worked on
and the results of the local green space consultation was in the process of being
completed. The next public consultation morning will take place on Saturday 26th
January. This had been advertised in Spotlight.
Highway Matters
Bell Hill crossroads road safety improvements - These were now completed. The
Clerk and one Councillor had received just two complaints from residents, although
there had been some grumblings on the village facebook page. One councillor felt
the signage for the diversions and how to get to the village, were not very clear, and
had caused some problems for one of their suppliers to get to Inmarsh Lane.
Metro Count, Seend High Street – A date is now likely to be set for this to take
place in the New Year. The Metro Count will be carried out on the stretch of road
opposite the Lye Field and the Manor House.
Speed Indicator Signs – The Councillors had been circulated with some quotes from
3 companies, all were in the region of £2,000 for one sign with battery. At the last
CATG meeting, the Chairman had asked the Highways Engineer whether they
approved of parishes installing these signs. The response was favourable if they were
sited where there had been proven speeding following a Metro Count. The main
concern was that they should not remain permanently in one place and only moved
by a qualified person. The Clerk said that the signs could be programmed to indicate
30 and 40mph, so could be used in different parts of the parish. Councillors agreed
that it would be a good idea to include the purchase cost of one sign in the Highways
Precept budget for 2019-20. A further feasibility study would be needed to ensure
that there would be fixings in the right place to install the sign.
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Planning Matters –
Application Number: 18/09910/FUL
Site Location: Broad Lane Farm Broad Lane Seend SN12 6RJ
Proposal: Amendment to planning approval 18/03471/FUL (new industrial unit No.
15) by raising eaves level by 2.0m to 8.0m above DPC. As Mrs Akerman and Mrs
A’Bear had declared an interest, they did not take part in any discussions and did not
vote. All other Councillors voted in favour of approving the application.
Application Number: 18/09512/FUL
Site Location: Wych Elm Seend Hill Seend SN12 6RU
Proposal: Ground and first floor extensions & replacement car port, including all
other associated works.
This planning application was discussed at length by the Councillors. All Councillors
agreed that the planning application should be refused.
Application Number: 18/10441/FUL
Site Location: Devizes Camping & Caravanning Club Site, Sells Green SN12 6RN
Proposal: Conversion of 8 No grass pitches to all weather pitches.
All Councillors voted in favour of this application.
Area Board Update
The Clerk reported on the 3 Area Board Grant applications that affected Seend: WW1
Commemorative Bench - £400 grant application was approved; Lye Field Trustees £3,000 grant application was approved; West Wiltshire Ramblers – grant application
to help finance the installation of 17 kissing gates on rights of way SEEN18 and
SEEN20. This required the support of Seend Parish Council and Melksham Without
Parish Council. The Area Board members could not agree on whether to approve the
grant, so the application was deferred until the February meeting. West Wilts
Ramblers were asked to write to Melksham Town Council to ask for a contribution as
many Melksham residents were likely to use the footpaths.
Precept 2019-20 - The Precept budget meeting took place on 7th November with four
Councillors on the Precept budget committee. The Clerk had prepared a mid-year
budget spreadsheet, to show how current expenditure was on track with expectations
and where there were likely to be overspends. Each budget heading was discussed
with recommendations for some increases to cover inflation and others to remain the
same. The main recommendation was to increase the Highways budget from £2,000 to
£3,500. This would allow for the purchase of a speed indicator sign and possibly some
village entrance gates. It was also recommended that we should put £2,000 in the
Neighbourhood Plan budget, to ensure that there would be no shortfall in the
completion of the Neighbourhood Plan. The Precept budget committee recommended
that the Precept be increased to £20,013 for the 2019-20 financial year. This is a rise
of £2,180 (10.01%) from the current year. Each band D household would pay a total
of £37.27 for the year (£33.87 in the current financial year). Resolution: All
Councillors voted unanimously in favour of approving the budget.
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Financial Matters
There were 9 cheques for signature.
Bank reconciliation to end of October 2018 - £30,220.58.
The next Parish Council meeting is 26th March 2019
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

NEWS FROM WILTSHIRE COUNCIL
A new year in local government brings new challenges and either optimism or
depression depending on whether the glass is half full or empty! By the time you read
this we hope that the major political decisions of a generation will be finalised over
BREXIT (or not!). Whatever the outcome there will be a knock on effect on local
government whether it is in greater costs of commodities, less European labour
available or simply the ongoing saga of less available funding from central
government. Naturally those who manage our finances in County Hall will get on and
balance a multimillion pound budget and do more with less. So whether it is BREXIT
indecision or lack of funding for local government the New Year may well not bring
many changes at all!
Spare a thought for all those local government employees who remained on duty over
Christmas to make sure that we all were looked after and able to get around our
county. The care services were on duty ready to help the vulnerable and there were
all sorts of highways officers on call to deal with roads issues such as flooding or
fallen trees. There is an efficient out of hours’ service available on the usual
telephone number for Wiltshire Council and all calls are directed to a central call
service where they are filtered - and if a service is required it is tasked. This is a vast
improvement on the services of yesteryear where we relied on reaching duty staff on
telephones with no filter. The new system works and residents are even able to get
fallen trees cleared overnight from minor roads if the situation warrants urgent action.
Finally let us not forget the Town and Parish Councils who are all setting their
precept (or local parish council taxes). These smaller councils are able to increase
their charges and many are making relatively small overall increases in order to take
on very important local services such as toilets and grass cutting. These small things
are often the ones that matter to locals and the more local these services are run it’s
generally the better they are run.
Jonathon Seed
___________________________________________________________________________________________

SEEND SPORTING AND DRAMATIC NEWS
Cycling : "Seend Pork Pie Cycling Club" has new members joining on a
regular basis. They ride out most weekends, enjoy pies and cider, and
some have even tried and managed the Lands End to John O'Groats challenge – as
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previously reported in Spotlight. See their facebook page or talk to Jen Dalton.
There’s also a group which cycles on Sunday mornings: contact Graham Hickman.
Athletics: A new running club, the Seend Shufflers, has been out and about since last
September. They base themselves on the "couch to 5km" principles and have recently
managed a couple of 5km runs. One of their targets will be the Bishops Cannings
5000m Dash on Saturday 13th July 2019, and if Ric Ellinger, with his dodgy knees,
multiple groin strains and suspect running action can meet this challenge then no one
is excused. Again, they have a facebook page where you can contact them. (All these
groups get reported on the Seend Village Group facebook page. Eds)
Cricket: Both Keevil and Cannings have made contact and suggested friendly
matches in the summer so Brian Hunt and Dan Crossman are looking to put together
a schedule of four or perhaps five fixtures for a very relaxed village team to keep this
great game alive in Seend. If interested please contact Brian or Dan or this column.
Tennis: The new league matches get under way in April, men's, women's and mixed.
For the third successive year, the men's team will be looking to win promotion as
they seek to climb into division four and then into the higher echelons of the league.
Please check the Seend Tennis Club website for all news and contact numbers. As
last year Tom Jackson will be on hand for training sessions.
Football: No Seend team as yet but hope springs eternal.....
Short Mat Bowls: Back from a reinvigorating winter break with Colin in the
Seychelles, funded most generously by Colin following his three horse accumulator
success at Doncaster in September, the boys are, I am told, looking forward to
whatever the new year has to throw at them. Wisely they will be wearing state of the
art protective clothing. Finally, in answer to "concerned of Seend Cleeve",
yes!....SMB is a sport, notwithstanding appearances, and frankly slanderous
suggestions, to the contrary.
Skittles: Josh Hamblin reports that the season has just passed the midway point and
things are building up nicely for the C team, who now find themselves tantalisingly
close to the top of the table with games in hand. The C team has also enjoyed the
magic of the cup and are in the quarter finals of the front pin cup. Josh says ‘it’s
coming home’, which either means the cup or Jackie and Graham are in for a
surprise.
And do join in the Community Centre skittles competitions: singles on 2nd February
and mixed pairs on 9th March. Paul Waylen is in charge. You can sign up at the bar.
News for the March edition to Frankie Goddard by 9th February please.
Frankie Goddard, 01380 828488
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BITS AND BOBS
The Seend Fund – Your local fund
Remember the Seend Fund is your local fund. Anyone living in or closely associated
with Seend, including our close neighbours in Bulkington and Poulshot, can apply by
emailing the secretary (anitashea@hotmail.co.uk) or writing to her at 34 Seend
Cleeve, Melksham SN12 6PY. If you find yourself in financial difficulties the fund
might be able to help with anything from school uniforms to heating bills. Don’t
hesitate to send details, saying how much you need, what it is for and when you need
it by. Even if the fund has helped you before, your request will be sympathetically
and confidentially considered. Although the fund is intended to help individuals, if
there are any organisations or groups who need support to include someone with
special needs in an educational activity, or who know of members who are struggling
financially, the fund may be able to help.
_____________________________________________

INTRODUCTION TO BEEKEEPING 2019
a 14 hour course which aims to help those wanting to:
- Discover more about beekeeping OR/&
- Decide whether beekeeping is a suitable hobby OR/&
- Start beekeeping.
Five theory meetings in Bishops Cannings village hall on Wednesdays 7.30-9.30pm
- February 20th, March 6th, 20th and 27th, April 10th.
With Two practicals at the Club apiary nearby on
Saturdays 12 noon – 2.00pm or 2.00pm – 4.00pm
- May 4th. and May 11th (with May 18th. as a reserve in case of inclement weather).
The Cost is £36.00 for existing Full or Country members OR
£72.50 for the Course with Country membership OR
£84.00 with Full Club membership, giving a variety of benefits locally
and nationally
For details please: Visit our website www.kennet-beekeepers.co.uk or
Contact Dick Church: 01380 828597
or email church175@btinternet.com
Early application is advised since numbers are strictly limited.
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STEEPLE ASHTON FILMS

CHRISTOPHER ROBIN (PG)

SATURDAY 23rd FEBRUARY 2019 – 7.30 PM AT THE VILLAGE HALL,
STEEPLE ASHTON. (DOORS OPEN AT 7 PM FOR REFRESHMENTS)
In the words of audience reviewers: “... terrific acting by Ewan McGregor, Haley
Atwell, and Bronte Carmichael. The CGI animation of Pooh, Piglet, Eeyore, Tigger,
and the rest of the gang is a delight. They are lovingly brought to life by the talents of
Jim Cummings, Brad Garrett, Nick Mohammed, and others. Highly recommend this
film for children and adults....and anyone who loves Winnie-the-Pooh.”
Tickets 6.00 from Steeple Ashton Village Shop. Reservations can be made,
please ring Alison Wilson on 01380 871345
Date for your diary: Saturday 23rd March. The Children Act with Emma Thompson.
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Long-term residents of Seend will remember the ‘good old days’ when we had our
very own doctor for Seend, latterly Dr Rendall, who came from Giffords Surgery to
the Pavilion once a week (or more?) using the room that now houses the village
printer. Those of you who remember him will be interested in the following:
MEMORIAL TO Dr MARK RENDALL, POPULAR LOCAL GP
On 1st December a new kissing gate at Giant’s Grave, near Pewsey, was dedicated to
the memory of Dr Mark Rendall, who passed away last December, aged 75.
Mark was a very popular and respected GP in the Melksham area, who retired in
2003, best known in Steeple Ashton, where he lived, and Seend. He was an advocate
of walking for good health.
The gate was funded by the Long Distance Walkers Association (LDWA), Wiltshire,
of which he was chairman. Mark’s widow, Dorothy, and their family joined 20 of the
walking group to unveil a plaque and be the first through after a short dedication.
Dorothy said that the LDWA meant a lot to Mark and he always returned from our
walks a tired and happy man.
(If you have memories or stories (printable!) of Seend doctors, do let us know. Eds.)
__________________________________________________________________

Dauntsey's Choral Society and Dauntsey's Senior Orchestra
will perform Gioachino Rossini's Petite Messe Solennelle
in the Memorial Hall, Dauntsey’s School
Thursday 31st January 2019, 7.30 pm.
Free admission, all welcome.
Featured Artists: Soprano - Elizabeth Donovan: Mezzo - Karina Lucas:
Tenor - Edward Goater: Bass - Edmund Saddington
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FORMER ROYAL HARPIST
AT EDINGTON PRIORY CHURCH
Saturday 30th March is the date for Edington Arts’ first concert of 2019, starting at
2.30pm and finishing with tea and cakes at about 4pm.
Artists are the former Royal Harpist Claire Jones, returning by popular demand,
accompanied by her percussionist husband Chris Marshall. Everyone who was at her
first Edington Arts concert in 2016 will remember the beautiful playing by this
hugely talented harpist, and her lively personality. The addition of percussion to the
mix will give us an even broader range of classical and contemporary music.
Tickets are £20 front nave, £15 rear nave and £10 sides; Edington Angels have a 10%
discount, and 18 and under come free. Programme details will be on the website
(www.edingtonarts.org) when confirmed, but in the mean time you can get your
tickets by phoning Chrissy on (01380)831256 or emailing sue@edingtonarts.org.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FAIRTRADE FORTNIGHT 2019 (February 25th – March 10th) will focus on
cocoa. Farmers of this iconic Fairtrade product have seen prices crash to crisis levels
in the last few years, particularly in West Africa where most cocoa is grown. The
situation highlights in stark terms the scandal of unfair trade. Many farmers – both
men and especially women – can’t earn enough for the basics, including food,
education and housing, because they don’t earn a living income. So when you buy
chocolate make sure it's Fairtrade!
Fairtrade Fortnight events in Devizes:
Fairtrade Wine and Chocolate Tasting Wednesday 27th February 7.30 pm in the
Town Hall. Tickets £5 from Antonia Tel: 01380720571 or Devizes Books
Fairtrade Coffee and Cakes Sunday 10th March 10.30 - 11 am at St James Church.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Local community groups wanted for
Make a Friend, Be a Friend project
Are you involved with a local community group? There is an exciting new initiative
to help local community groups connect with potential new members. The project
aims to introduce older residents experiencing loneliness or isolation to local
organisations which can offer friendship, support and activities.
Postcards will be sent out to households in early 2019 encouraging them to get in
touch with Carers Support Wiltshire who are coordinating the project in partnership
with Wiltshire Council. We need your details now so we can help provide a soft
introduction for both parties and remove much of the fear when joining a new group
of strangers. It’s completely free and couldn’t be easier to get involved – either
complete a form now www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/MFBFproject or contact Carers
Support on 01380 819606.
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WORTON & MARSTON VILLAGE HALL - JUMBLE SALE
SATURDAY 16TH MARCH, 2PM TO 4PM. ENTRY – 50p
COME AND GRAB A BARGAIN!
ALL PROCEEDS TO VILLAGE HALL - Registered charity no: 248792
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Ex-Seend mother and daughter to climb Machu Picchu
for Alzheimer’s Research UK
Michel & Audrey Tietz, who used to live in Seend, are taking on the Inca Trail in
Peru and climbing Machu Picchu in May to raise money for Alzheimer’s Research
UK. Michel & Audrey aim to raise £8,000. They are both keen walkers and
explorers, but due to the altitude they will face in this trek they will be truly
challenged. The walk starts in Cusco over five days, walking up to 10 hours each day
at heights of up to 13,500 ft above sea level. 25-year-old Audrey was inspired by her
grandfather, Stephen, who had dementia. Stephen Tietz was a successful structural
engineer and expert witness who spent his adult life in London but was originally
from Berlin.
To help them get to their significant fundraising target, they are putting on an
evening of music, food and dancing at 7.30pm on Saturday 16th February at
Seend Community Centre. Tickets are £20 and include dinner, a strip of raffle
tickets and a line up of musicians sure to delight. Tickets are available in Seend
Shop, or you can make a donation of £20 via their fundraising page:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/2kiwisinperu or by contacting Michel
directly (michele.tietz@gmail.com / 07790354279)
James Warren Regional Fundraising Officer’s at Alzheimer’s Research UK, said:
“Fantastic fundraising efforts like this will help us to make life-changing research
breakthroughs for people with dementia.” For further information about Alzheimer’s
Research UK, e.g. about fundraising for the charity, call 0300 111 5555 or visit
www.alzheimersresearchuk.org
__________________________________________________________________________________________

offers a free hotline dedicated to helping those suffering from drug,
alcohol and mental health issues after suffering a bereavement. Rehab
Recovery was established in 2011 by people who overcame drug and
alcohol addiction themselves. See www.rehab-recovery.co.uk
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

And Finally…
A couple of puns from Nev Boulton:
The fattest knight at King Arthur's round table was Sir Cumference. He acquired
his size from too much pi.
No matter how much you push the envelope, it'll still be stationery.
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USEFUL CONTACTS: Please tell Spotlight if your group’s contact details change
Church: Revd Ali Bridewell. 01380 739064. Revd Joshva John, 01380 828137. Benefice
Administrator: Mrs Sue Taylor 01225 709360. Churchwardens: Seend: Len Murray, 828513,
Mrs Tina Yockney 827139; Bulkington: Mrs Liz Futter 828485, Mrs Anne Saywell 828931;
LPAs: Jane Goman 827121, Liz Futter 828485, Rosie Forsey 828843, Len Murray 828513, Sue
Noad 870343, Sue Rose 871665, Hilary Hutchings 828129, Tina Yockney 827139.
Bell Tower Captain: L Murray 828513.
Irene Usher Memorial Hall (The Pavilion) Bookings - Richard Walker on 828250
Bulkington Village Hall - Nev Boulton 828101 or Roger Futter 828485
Seend Community Centre - 828796. Bookings: 07703 814111. Seendcommunitycentre.com
Seend Shuttle: Enquiries: seendshuttle@gmail.com or Alison 07951 030491
Seend Parish Council Clerk – Mrs Sue Bond 07706 850859 www.seendparishcouncil.co.uk
Seend’s Wiltshire Councillor - Jonathon Seed 01380 850695 jonathon.seed@wiltshire.gov.uk
Seend Village Website: www.seend.org.uk – webmaster Neil Yockney 827139.
Seend School - 828334
Bulkington Website: www.bulkington.org.uk
Rights of Way Warden – Paul Millard, 01225 712821
Seend Fund: 01380 828757
MP Claire Perry, 01380 729358 (M-F 9.30am-1pm) claire.perry.mp@parliament.uk
MEP - Graham Watson 01458 252265. Melksham Area Board – 07917 721371
Police: PCSO Maggie Ledbury ( Internal:101 Ext 77436089 or Mobile: 07471028939
100+Club Draw – Karen & Steve Cubberley – steven@cubberley.com - tel: 828423
Book Clubs - the original: Sylvia Ewin 828325 - the other: Frank Teasdale 828617(+ Brewery)
Bouncy Club – Rebecca De Voogd 07840 382351
Cricket Club - John Wiltshire 07791 144248
Fawlty Players Panto Group - Tessa Doe 828617& find Seend Village Pantomime on facebook
Fete – Liam Bergin – liam@thirdberg.com or 07738 269739
Flower Show –Carole Vince 828579
FoSS (Friends of Seend School) Peter Kay, friendsofseendschool@gmail.com
Historic Houses Club - Mary Warren 01225707357 or Neil Yockney 827139
LINK Scheme - 075320 55560
Lye Field Committee – www.seendlyefield.org
Neighbourhood Watch - Brian Hunt (Seend) 828581; Cavan Moroney (Sells Green) 828606;
Owen Burton (Seend Cleeve) 828820; John Scott (Bulkington) 828026.
Preschool - Rose Dick (Playleader) 828003
Poetry Group - Tessa Doe 828617
Ramblers - Gerald Salter 01225 706451
Royal British Legion - Roger Brind 828830
Seend CLT – www.seend clt.org info@seendclt.org
Seend Singers - Bob McCulloch 828508
Short Mat Bowls Club - Colin Waldeck 828946
Table tennis – Chris Brooker, 828047
Tennis Club - Ric Ellinger 828687
Theatre Club - Sylvia Ewin 828325; Marion Whitehead 828612
WEA – Tessa Doe 828617
Wheelchairs to borrow - Sue and Graham Jones in Seend Cleeve, tel: 01380 828354
WI - Fiona Johnson on 828401 and Joyce Harvey 828511
Wine Circle – Steve Parsons 07974 347487 or Simon McManus 07896 711764
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Seend Post Office
& Village Store
--------------------------------------------------------------------

01380 828250
NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
WINES BEERS & SPIRITS
GROCERIES
THE HEALTH LOTTERY
POSTCARDS & STATIONERY
Opening hours:
Mon
Tues
Weds
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Bank Holidays

Shop
9-5.30
9-5.30
9-5.30
9-1.00
9-5.30
8.30-1.00
9-10.30
9-10.30

PO
9-5.30
9-5.30
9-4.30*
9-1.00
9-5.30
9-1.00
Closed
Closed

* note early closing
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